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Board of Directors:
Walter Gibson – President, Chauntal Andrews – Vice President, Charlotte Schoenmann – Treasurer, 

 Etta Sisneros – Secretary, Richard Searle – Director and Liaison to the Planning Committee 

Neighbors are Looking for You!  
Residents Interested in Running for 
Board Positions Must Meet September 
1st Deadline to Submit Petition of 
Candidacy

It is time to begin preparing for the 
upcoming annual meeting scheduled 
for October 20, 2022.  Three of the five 
current Board member’s terms will be 
expiring this year, making it necessary 
to elect three new Board members in 
the annual election held at the annual 
meeting.  If you would like to give back 

to your community and help to keep the 
Tanoan Community Association a great 
place to live, please consider running 
for the Board of Directors.  A Petition of 
Candidacy is included in the newsletter. 

CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Mark Your Calendar!   
Annual Homeowners’ Meeting:

October 20, 2022, Tanoan Country Club, 7:00 PM

Elections for the Board of Directors will be held.  It is important that the voice 
of ALL members be heard in this election.  The Board of Directors is your 

representation regarding the governance of the community and your vote is 
essential!  A valid quorum of 35% of all property owners is required. 
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CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS Message From Management
General Manager: Paul Skojec

TCA Planning Committee Meetings:
Wednesday, August 3, 2022, at 2:00 PM
Wednesday, September 7, 2022, at 2:00 PM
 
LOCATION: Association Office
9820 Murifield Ct. NE, Albuquerque, NM 

Board	of	Directors	Meetings:
Thursday, August 18, 2022, at 7:00 PM
Thursday, September 15, 2022, at 7:00 PM

LOCATION: Association Office
9820 Murifield Ct. NE, Albuquerque, NM 

The Tanoan Community Association Board of Directors meets on the 3rd Thursday of every month. 

Please be informed that all meeting of the Board of Directors are public open meetings. Residents are 
encouraged to observe the posted meeting dates and times. Residents who wish to address the Board are 
welcome to do so during the homeowner Open Forum conducted at the end of each business Board Meeting. 
 

Mark Your Calendar!   
Annual Homeowners’ Meeting:

October 20, 2022, Tanoan Country Club, 7:00 PM

Elections for the Board of Directors will be held.  It is important that the voice of ALL 
members be heard in this election.  The Board of Directors is your representation 

regarding the governance of the community and your vote is essential!  A valid quorum of 
35% of all property owners is required. 
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CALL FOR CANDIDATES

Owners	interested	in	running	for	the	open	
Board	positions	must	submit	their	Petition	for	
Candidacy	by	September	1,	2022.

At the Annual Meeting scheduled for Thursday, 
October 20, 2022, an election to fill the three 
vacated Board seats will be held.  Three of the 
five current Board member’s terms are expiring 
this year. 

We need YOU if you own a home in the 
Association; care about your neighborhood; 
the property and the people; want to make a 
difference and enjoy working on a team; and 
are willing to be responsible to your neighboring 
homeowners.

Many owners may feel hesitation to accept the 
invitation to serve as a member of the Board of 
Directors. You may be worried about the amount 
of time you need to commit to the role or about the 
(mis)perception of the job as “meddling” with your 
neighbors’ violations. This response is common 
and reasonable, but you are urged to understand 
that the Board of Director’s role is an integral one 
in ensuring the success of the Association. 

In all transparency, serving on the Board of 
Directors will take up some of your time – perhaps 
more if there is a major project coming up. The 
Association holds board meetings monthly and 
meets in Executive Session on a monthly basis 
to consider actions involving: (1) personnel; (2) 
pending or threatened litigation; (3) contract 
negotiations; (4) enforcement actions; (5) 
confidential communications with the Association’s 
attorney; and/or (6) matters that are to remain 
confidential by request of the affected parties and 
agreement of the Board. If you decide to join the 
Board of Directors, you should be prepared to 
make tough decisions that may not be popular 
among Owners but are objectively the best for the 
Association overall. 

The Association employs an onsite Association 
Manager and staff of fifteen that shares a lot of 

the daily work. The Association Manager performs 
many of the administrative tasks as well as 
other tasks such as assessment collections, real 
estate disclosure reporting, financial reporting, 
homeowner communications, and vendor 
management to name a few major categories 
of management. The Association Manager also 
helps the Board of Directors with audit fulfillment, 
budget preparation and covenant violation 
enforcement. 

BOARD + MANAGEMENT = A STRONGER 
ASSOCIATION and making a difference every 
day.

To	have	your	name	added	to	the	election	
ballot	you	will	need	to	fill	out	a	Petition	for	
Candidacy	form	included	in	this	newsletter, get 
10 owners to sign it, write a short bio, and return 
it all to the Association office by September 1st.    
Your bio will appear in the Tanoan Talk newsletter 
October/November 2022 edition distributed to 
the residents before the Annual Meeting.  The 
candidate bios will also appear on the voting 
ballot.

 

PARKING AGAINST THE FLOW OF TRAFFIC 

A common violation of the Association rules that 
can be seen on our streets within the community 
is parking against traffic. 

The term "parking against traffic" is used to 
describe those instances when a vehicle is parked 
with the left side wheels against the curb. The 
question may be posed "what does it matter which 
side of the car is against the curb?" Apart from 
a one-way street, parking with the left wheels 
against the curb would cause the driver, when 
pulling away, to cross the traffic flow to travel in 
the different direction. When the driver crosses 
traffic the potential for an accident increases. 

Every vehicle stopped or parked upon the 
roadway where there are adjacent curbs shall be 
so stopped or parked with the right-hand wheels 

Message From Management
General Manager: Paul Skojec
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Message from Community Relations
Community Relations Manager: Michael Trujillo 

Memorial Day and 4th of July are in the rearview 
mirror. 

Thank you to everyone for making the 4th of July 
a safe and enjoyable celebration for the entire 
community.

CONTRACTOR/GUEST/DELIVERY ACCESS

I would like to remind everyone of the Community 
Rules related to community access. All (contractors, 
guests, deliveries etc.) must use the Academy gate to 
gain access to the community. Your cooperation and 
assistance are greatly appreciated.

ACCESS DEVICES

Access devices are for “resident” use only. There has 
been a large increase in contractor and non-resident 
activity involving gate access devices. Controlling 
access to the Tanoan Community is the responsibility 
of every resident of the Tanoan Community; and 
the only way to assure the accurate documentation 
of “non-residents” entering Tanoan is through a 
community effort. All visitors, contractors and deliveries 

must enter through the Academy gate. The Academy 
gate is the only place to document who is entering the 
community. Please continue to update your visitor’s 
lists. Thank you for your help regarding this issue. 

COMMUNITY ACCESS FOR GUESTS

PLEASE HELP US TO SUPPORT COMMUNITY 
ACCESS

Tanoan is a gated, controlled, and limited-access 
community. The following procedures are a 
REMINDER regarding guest/visitor registration.

ALL GUESTS/VISITORS (INCLUDING 
CONTRACTORS OR VENDORS) MUST BE 
AUTHORIZED BY AN OWNER TO ENTER THE 
COMMUNITY

If a guest/visitor (including contractors or vendors) are 
not on your approved guest list, and do not have a 
work order authorization, the gatehouse will attempt 
to contact the Owner by phone for their approval. 
If a guest/visitor cannot be approved by an Owner, 
they will be DENIED entry and turned away from the 

of the vehicle parallel and within eighteen inches 
(18") of the right-hand curb.

Tanoan Community Patrol does have the discretion 
to issue citations for the violation - parked against 
traffic. Owners are encouraged to be aware of 
this parking requirement because you are fully 
responsible for the behavior of any contractor, guest 
or visitor that goes to your home. The way a vehicle 
is parked may often influence the flow of traffic and 
be a contributing factor in a motor vehicle collision. 

All	vehicles	must	be	parked	with	the	flow	of	
traffic	and	may	not	block	public	streets,	fire	
hydrants,	sidewalks,	driveways,	or	mailboxes	of	
Owners.

DON'T BE AN EASY TARGET 
ALWAYS LOCK YOUR CAR DOORS AND KEEP 
THE GARAGE DOOR CLOSED

In Closing…

Please feel free to call me with your questions 
regarding the community at any time. All 
correspondence should be addressed to the Tanoan 
Community Association and mailed to 9820 Murifield 
Ct., Albuquerque, NM 87111. Our office hours are 
8:00 AM to 12:00 noon and 1:00 PM to 5:00 PM 
Monday through Friday. We are closed for lunch 
from 12:00 noon to 1:00 PM
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Incident Reports 
for May/June 2022

REPORTS:                                                                           
Unauthorized visitor turned away at the Academy gate 
05/18/2022 (1)
Restraining order served Wentworth neighborhood 
05/18/2022 (1)
Bridgepointe incident (AFD, AFR, Rescue) 05/02/2022 (1)

CITATIONS:
Overnight Parking Violations (39)
Trash Bin Violations (33)
Stop Sign Violations (5)
Golf Cart Violations (5)
Parking Violation, Blocking the sidewalk (3)
Parking Violation, Parked against the flow of traffic (2)

gatehouse. A visitor may be asked to provide a photo 
ID when entering to authenticate access.

NOTE: For security reasons and accuracy, all 
Member-Owners are asked to contact the Community 
Relations Manager (505) 823-2307 OPTION #2 to 
make additions or deletions to their individual lists or 
via email at CRM@TanoanCommunityAssociation.com 
. You may also notify the gatehouse of additions or 
deletions to your approved Guest access list.

GOLF CARTS

There have been numerous reports of underage/
unlicensed operators of golf carts on the community 
roadways; sometimes with 4 or more kids hanging on. 
Golf	carts	are	a	motorized	vehicle. Per the rules and 
restrictions of the Tanoan Community: Only licensed 
drivers should operate a golf cart on community 
roadways. Underage, unlicensed operators should 
never be behind the wheel of any motorized vehicle 

within the Tanoan community, even when accompanied 
by an adult. Working together we can help to keep 
our roadways safe for everyone. Thank you for 
your cooperation related to this issue; it’s greatly 
appreciated.

VEHICLE REGISTRATION

I want to remind everyone to take the time to register 
your vehicles with the Association office. All resident 
vehicles must have a Tanoan vehicle sticker displayed 
on the windshield. Vehicles attempting to enter the 
community through the Ventura gate will be redirected 
to the Academy gate. The Ventura gate is a resident 
only gate. Please contact the Association office to 
register your vehicles, or to up-date any vehicle 
information.  Please remember to remove any vehicle 
stickers when selling or transferring ownership. 

As always, my door is always open!                                                                                                                                  
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From the Long-Range Strategic Planning Work Group
Tanoan Long-Range Strategic Planning Committee Progress 
Report 

Work Group Members:  Walt Gibson, Paul Skojec, David 
Eagle, Eddy McDaniels, Lila DeWindt, Laura Graustein, Greg 
Nickolson, Jim Tegnelia, and Dale Johnson. 

As mentioned in previous Tanoan Talk Newsletters, your 
Board of Directors has initiated a long-range strategic planning 
effort aimed at both maintaining and enhancing the Tanoan 
lifestyle.  We are a 40-year-old community in an irreplaceable 
location with a gradually changing demographic as more 
young families with children move in.  The outcome of the 
strategic plan will be important to each and every one of our 
residents, and we can only maximize the results of the plan 
with your participation.

We will be providing Long-Range Strategic Plan Work 
Group updates in future monthly Tanoan Talk Newsletters.  
The planning process is expected to take at least a year to 
complete.

Our starting point is to identify Tanoan demographics by age 
group, family structure and age group trends (how long each 
segment has resided in Tanoan).  Future surveys or resident 
contacts will help to identify current and additional community 
benefits valued by each demographic segment.  To repeat 
an important message…please respond when we request 
planning related information…all individual responses will be 
kept confidential.

It is not too late to return your demographic survey form. We 
will email it one more time to those who did not respond to 
the first email. Your response is important to Tanoan and it is 
important to you.

Results of our June 22, 2022, Planning Work Group meeting 
are the following:

1. Demographic Survey Results update:  

• The survey form was emailed to residents on May 27th.  
As of June 22nd, we had received 179 responses.  The 
age distribution was: (1) 40 and below – 21 (11% of the 
total), (2) 41 to 59 years – 33 (18% of the total), and (3) 60 
years and above – 125 (69% of the total).  

• Concern was expressed that the 40 and younger 
response rate was too low, as we note an increasing 
number of young families in Tanoan. 

• We discussed ways to increase overall survey 
participation without deluging residents with emailed 
survey requests, including Association office walk-ins, and 
Planning & Architectural Committee applicants.  

• Eddy McDaniels compared our demographic data 
with the latest U.S. Census and concluded that 
additional refinement is needed to compare Tanoan with 
Albuquerque overall and the two zip codes analyzed.

2. Discussion of a Tanoan upgraded software platform: 

• Tanoan’s current software programs are outdated and do 
not facilitate communicating with residents and outsiders 
in a modern and engaging way.  

• Work Group member Greg Nickolson and Paul Skojec 
have completed interviews with major homeowner 
association (HOA) software providers and have identified 
Vinteum as the preferred vendor for Tanoan.

• Due diligence interviews included information on product 
satisfaction, Vinteum support, and confirmation of all likely 
initial and subsequent expenses.

• Vinteum HOA client due diligence interviews were 
completed on June 29th and confirmed a high level of 
satisfaction as well as affordable costs using Vinteum 
software.

• The next steps are Board approval and implementation 
of the Vinteum software platform.

3. Discussion of the benefits of living in a gated residential 
community:

• One important Tanoan feature versus most competing 
communities is the sense of privacy provided by a gated 
community.  

• Michael Trujillo, Community Relations Manager, 
discussed what you can and cannot expect from our 24/7 
community patrol.

• The many benefits of living in a gated community are a 
major strength of Tanoan.

• Work Group Member Laura Graustein is completing a 
detailed analysis of Tanoan strengths and weaknesses 
versus other upscale Far Northeast Heights communities.  
The focus is to identify additional association services that 
will enhance the Tanoan lifestyle.

Results of the Tanoan Long-Range Strategic Planning 
Work Group July meetings and activities will be reported 
in the August Tanoan Talk Newsletter.  We look forward 
to Tanoan resident comments and suggestions as well as 
your responses to any planning related emails.  Your active 
participation is important to the future of Tanoan.  
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Applications	for	Modification	Requests	for	June/July	2022
The Planning & Architectural Committee would like to thank all the home owners who submitted “Applications for 

Modification Request” forms for approval for their landscaping and modification requests.

6817 Medinah Construction: Patch & Repair Stucco  - COLOR: IBIS WHITE (SW7000)

6817 Medinah Construction: Patch & Repair Stucco  - COLOR: WESTHIGHLAND WHITE (SW7566)

6817 Medinah Construction: Paint Trim - COLOR: BLACK BEAN (SW6006)

9720 Greenbrier Construction: Remove & Replace Existing Driveway with Artificial Turf Bands

9720 Greenbrier Construction: Remove & Replace Existing Sidewalk

9420 Pebble Beach Paint Front Door/Side Panels and Entryway Bench - COLOR: CLOUDBURST

9420 Pebble Beach Paint Garage Doors to Match Garage Trim - COLOR: BROWN

9416 Seabrook Re-roof -Shingle Roof – COLOR: "Midnight Black” 

10029 Bridgepointe Landscaping: Remove and Replace Dying Juniper with Xeric Replacements

10021 Bridgepointe Landscape: Remove Bushes / Shrubs and Replant with Ornamental Grasses

6316 Canterbury Stucco House COLOR: FAWN #117 - El Rey Color Chart

6412 Canterbury Construction: Repair and Raise White Slump Block Wall

9701 Colonial Circle Construction: Remove and Replace Existing Roof with Same Materials

9712 Colonial Circle Construction: Remove Exisitng Shakes Shingles - Replace with Decra Villa Tile

6405 Turnberry Construction: Remove and Replace Windows 

6405 Turnberry Stucco House COLOR: ADOBE ACCENT #139

9107 La Costa Stucco House COLOR: Buckskin (#106 El Rey)

9107 La Costa Construction: Remove and replace existing wood French doors 

9107 La Costa Construction: Paint all window trim COLOR: Bronze.

9107 La Costa Construction: Extend concrete driveway by removing the existing railroad ties and bush by 

9107 La Costa Construction: Remove and replace metal ornamental gate in back yard to a modern style 

9107 La Costa Construction: Install pergola over kitchen door 7’ x 8’ COLOR: Natural Wood. 

9107 La Costa Construction: Remove old deck in backyard just outside bedroom door – north end. 

9107 La Costa Construction: Install pergola where deck is outside bedroom door visible to alley. 8’ x 10’ 

9107 La Costa Update sprinkler heads in front yard 

9107 La Costa Construction: Paint garage door to match window and door trim. COLOR: BRONZE/BROWN

9107 La Costa Construction: Change mailbox to a new metal locking mailbox.

9107 La Costa Trim dead limbs from tree in front yard.

9107 La Costa Construction: Repair concrete on front walkway by mailbox. Adding brick pavers. 
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TANOAN COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 
 

2022 
PETITION FOR CANDIDACY 

 
  
We, the undersigned property owners of Tanoan Community Association, endorse:   
 
 
________________________________________                  __________________________________  
 NAME                                                                                 ADDRESS                                 
 
________________________________________ 
 SUBDIVISION  
 
as a candidate for the Board of Directors in the election to be held on Thursday, October 20, 2022.  We 
understand the candidate is a member and is in good standing with Tanoan Community Association.  (Only 
one signature per household please) 
 
 

NAMES AND ADDRESSES   
(Please write legibly) 

 
 1.  ________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 2.  ________________________________________________________________________________  

 
 3.  ________________________________________________________________________________  
 
 4.  ________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 5.  ________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 6.  __________________________________________________________________________ ______ 
  
 7.  ________________________________________________________________________________   
 
 8.  ________________________________________________________________________________   
 
 9.  ________________________________________________________________________________   
 
10. ________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Return the completed petition to the Association office, 9820 Murifield Ct. NE, no later than the end of 
business (5:00 PM on Thursday, September 1, 2022.   It may be returned to the Association by mail (in 
plenty of time to be received by the Association prior to the above deadline), by personally submitting it to 
the office, or by depositing it in the locked drop box in front of the office.   
 
IMPORTANT:  Please attach a short bio giving some personal and work history and your reasons 
for desiring to serve on the Board of Directors.  This information will be published to assist the 
residents in making their ballot decisions in the election.                                                                                 
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CLASSIFIED ADS

 
Art Repair - paintings, ceramics, prints, figurines, sculpture 
& frames. You break it - I'll fix it. Very Affordable. Pick up & 
delivery. See Ari von Huene at Weems Gallery.  artfixllc.com 

Knife Guy: Billions!! For those of you keeping track, since 
the last Newsletter I’ve sharpened another 536,231 knives. 
(A few of those were in my dreams.) Everyone was happy 
with sharp knives. Call Richard, 505-332-2898 or Mobile 
505-681-8511. Once sharpened, you will be spoiled and\ 
become a repeat customer. In any event, pleasant dreams. 

Singer/Guitarist available for wedding and private parties. 
Styles include: jazz standards, country, pop, rock, blues, 
traditional, Spanish, and children's songs. Staff musician at 
the Broadmoor Hotel for 10 years.  Phone 505 345-4399 Email 
whitbrush@gmail.com Website kevinwhitcombemusic.com 

Babysitter Available: Do you need a babysitter for an evening out, 
or while you run errands? I am a certified babysitter (Red Cross) 
and CPR certified. I live in Tanoan East and am very flexible. I can 
provide transportation. Please feel free to call me or my references. 
Mackenzie: 505-681-4555/ 505-228-1111  

Home Sitter: Tanoan Resident with excellent references. 
Available to house sit, watch your pets, plants, and 
keep things clean and safe. Great rates. Give Faith 
a call at 505-261-8889. Thanks for your business. 

Babysitting/Dog Walking/Home Sitting: Responsible 
Academy High School and Middle School student/Tanoan 
residents available for babysitting, dog walking/home sitting 
and light housecleaning or whatever help needed while 
you're out. References available. Call Theresa 505-550-4680 

For Sale: Connelly Pool Table for sale. Black top. Excellent condition. 
Originally $3700. Asking $1500. Call 505 822-1054.

Golf Cart Help. . .Have a golf cart and no idea on what to do with it, is it getting in the 
way? Tired of it collecting dust? I’m a Tanoan East resident and I can help, let’s visit and 
look at options. Call Max at (505) 389-3967.

Dog Walking Service: Responsible Academy high school student available for dog 
walking in the Tanoan West neighborhood. Please call 505-550-4680.’

For Sale: 1993 Santana Double Mountain Bike. Great condition. 
Asking $800. Includes 2 hemets and 2 water bottles. Call 505-828-
4814.

ELEMENTARY	SCHOOL	TUTOR:	Retired	New	Mexico	Teacher	28	years	
experience,		grades	K-5.	General	Education	and	special	educatipn,	Math-
Reading-Writing:	$35.00/hr.	Flexible	scheduling.	Excellent	references.	
Contact	Michael	Hecht	(505)	401-3436.

FOR SALE: CHILD’S POOL TABLE: Good Condition – Measures 47 Long x 24 Wide 
x 28 High with accessories: Call Beverly at (505) 823-1845     

New	Horizon	Window	Cleaning:	Free	estimates;	Reliable,	
friendly,	professional	service.	Owner	operated	25+	years.	
Satisfaction	guaranteed.	Tanoan	special:	20	panes	inside	or	
out	for	$99.00.	Each	additional	pane	at	$4.00;	screens:	$3.00	
each.	Enjoy	the	sun-Get	your	windows	done!	Call	Henrik	today	
505-366-8935.

Retractable awning for 
sale. $495. Approximately 
12 ftX 12 ft. Motorized with 
remote. Attachment hardware 
included. Muted tan tones with 
scalloped edge. Heavy-duty 
fade, mildew, water and soil 
resistant fabric. Call BJ at 505-
235-5789  
Hbstoller1@msn.com

Need	a	Babysitter	or	help	with	pets? Mariah, is available after school and weekends. 
This summer, she is available flexible hours. Mariah is ‘Red Cross Babysitter Certified’. 
Great with kids and pets. Call or text 505-306-6900.

PLEASE NOTE: ALL CLASSIFIED ADS WILL BE REMOVED AT THE END OF THIS ISSUE. 
IF YOU WANT YOUR AD TO CONTINUE YOU MUST EMAIL US BEFORE EVERY ISSUE 
BY THE 5TH OF THE MONTH PRIOR OR WE WILL REMOVE YOUR AD. THANK YOU.

Hallmark	Prefinished	Hand	Distressed	Engineered	Wood	
Flooring,	Silverado	Collection.	
We have renovated the floors in our Tanoan house and have 500 sq. 
ft. leftover, new in box. This is high quality flooring: Wood is Birch with 
a Tobacco finish.  Each box contains 24.93 sq.ft. and weighs 41.9 ilbs.  
Each board is 1/2" x 6" x 75". Priced below retail at $9.00/ sq. ft. $225./ 
box. (505) 382-9215 and jwroth813@gmail.com
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A Very Smart Start!
S U N S E T  M E S A  P R E S C H O O L

Sunset Mesa School 
Excellence in Preschool & K-5 Education

Northeast Heights
Morris & Candelaria

505-298-7626
sunset-mesa.com

Enrolling Now for 2022-2023
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CURIOUS 

Apply for admission and tuition assistance 
for Fall 2023 starting in September.

(505) 828-3208 | Grades 6-12 | aa.edu 

“The Academy is a place 
where you can do anything.” 
~Sowmya ’27

Hear more about the Academy 
from Sowmya and other 
students at aa.edu/curious

ABOUT ALBUQUERQUE ACADEMY?
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GENERATE
POSITIVE
ENERGY™

NEW MEXICO’S MOST TRUSTED
SOLAR COMPANY SINCE 1997.

Flat, metal, & tile roof options available.  30-year warranty comes standard. 
$0-down financing available for those who qualify.

Schedule your FREE solar consultation today & 
find out how much you could be saving!

505.484.2789 | PositiveEnergySolar.com
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Kathleen Tomlinson
Multi-Million Dollar Producer

Global Luxury Specialist
Cell: 505-452-6605 

ktomlinson711@gmail.com 
www.ktomlinsonhomes.com

10400 Academy Road NE
Albuquerque, NM 87111

Offi  ce: 505-293-3700

“The fi nest compliment I could ever receive is a referral from family, friends and clients”

The market is constantly changing and it’s GREAT to have an experienced Broker 
handling the most important assets you have....

The Sale of Your Home!!!
I am a Tanoan resident for 17 years.  I have had record breaking sales and sold high 

volumes of homes in Tanoan.  I care about our community.  
I would love to meet with you and go over my strategy of getting your home SOLD!

Are you curious what your home value is today?  Give me a call anytime for a 
complimentary market analysis.  
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By connecting with 
    the natural world 
 at Fenton Ranch.

seedsPlanting

We are the only Albuquerque elementary school 
accredited by the Independent Schools Association 
of the Southwest.

Now accepting
applications for 2023-2024

·  Core Values   ·  Fenton Ranch  
·  Learning Lab  ·  Community Service Projects
·  Bus Service  ·  Nonprofit

Financial Aid Available

1801 Central Avenue NW - 505.243.6659
www.manzanodayschool.org
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Sharon McCollum Sells Tanoan 
Homes Like Yours!

Sharon McCollum
Executive Broker

25 Million Dollar Producer
(505) 269-6217 
 (505) 822-0080

SMMinABQ@aol.com

Exclusive Tanoan West Home Seller!
www.albuquerquehomes.net  •  www.sharonandjudson.com

www.tanoanhomes.com
FREE MARKET ANALYSIS

CALL OR TEXT TODAY! (505)269-6217

PENDING AND SOLD in Tanoan East & Tanoan West!   

25 Years  of  Sup e rio r  S e rv ice  i n  A l bu qu e rqu e R ea l  E state

9204 Tanoan Drive NE

SOLD!

9120 La Costa Drive NE

SOLD!

11329 Woodmar Lane NE

SOLD!

Tanoan West Homes Are Selling!

Sharon McCollum is ready to sell your Tanoan West Home using her local expertise and worldwide reach in prospecting and marketing. She has a long list 
of satisfied Tanoan West families: this is because Sharon promotes top values in Tanoan. Sharon has been selling Tanoan homes for many years. She knows 

and sells Tanoan. She has sold homes for satisfied Tanoan Homeowners on many addresses including Tanoan Drive, Masters Drive, Greenbrier, Pebble Beach, 
Augusta, Oakmont, Fairfield Greens, Wimbledon, Flushing Meadows, La Costa, Cypress Point, Preston Trail, Medinah, Palm Beach, Dorado Beach, Village 

Green, Callaway Circle, Merion Circle, Bridgepointe, Green, Greenview, Paddington, Wellington, Iron Shore and more.... Experience Matters!

9743 Village Green Dr NE

SOLD!

SHARON MCCOLLUM APPROACHES REAL ESTATE  
SERVICE FROM A DIFFERENT POINT OF VIEW. . .YOURS

developed a meticulous follow-up system to keep you updated every step of the 
way. On a timely basis, Sharon informs you of her progress and outlines the next 
steps she will take towards meeting your goals. It is comforting to know exactly 
where you stand at all times. To learn more about Sharon’s real estate service call 
today for a free consultation on how to sell your home or buy a home. 

You will find it is a pleasure to talk with a real estate agent 
 who sees things from your point of view.

Sharon McCollum works hard to make sure your goals are achieved, and makes 
sure your best interests are protected at all times.

Its a GREAT MARKET and Sharon McCollum knows that thoroughly 
understanding your prospective is the key to achieving results when she helps 
you sell or buy a home. That’s why she listens, truly listens, to your goals 
and immediately develops an open line of communication that continues 
throughout your transaction. Sharon then prepares a plan tailored to your 
unique goals and enact the plan with energy and positive results.

It’s comforting to work with someone who has 
 your best interest in mind.

Sharon works as your real estate agent, counselor and consultant. She has 

Its a Great Market.. and Sharon McCollum Believes in 
Doing What's Right for You and Your Family When It 
Comes to Tanoan West and Albuquerque Real Estate!

Associated with REMAX  •  The World’s Largest Real Estate Company! Estate Properties  •  Worldwide Reach

Remax Select  •  8300 Carmel Avenue NE, Ste 203  Albuquerque, NM 87122  •  (505)  822-0080 (505) 798-1000   BEST NUMBER (505) 269-6217  
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